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maria lugones
Playfulness, "World"-Travelling,
and Loving Perception
A paper about cross-cultural and cross-racial loving that emphasizes
the need to understand and affirm the plurality in and among women
as central to feminist ontology and epistemology. Love is seen not as
fusion and erasure of difference but as incompatible with them. Love
reveals plurality. Unity-not to be confused with solidarity-is understood as conceptually tied to domination.

This paper weaves two aspects of life together. My coming to
consciousness as a daughter and my coming to consciousness as a
woman of color have made this weaving possible. This weaving reveals
the possibility and complexity of a pluralistic feminism, a feminism that
affirms the plurality in each of us and among us as richness and as
central to feminist ontology and epistemology.
The paper describes the experience of 'outsiders' to the mainstream
of, for example, White/Anglo organization of life in the U.S. and
stresses a particular feature of the outsider's existence: the outsider has
necessarilyacquired flexibility in shifting from the mainstreamconstruction of life where she is constructed as an outsider to other constructions of life where she is more or less 'at home.' This flexibility is
necessary for the outsider but it can also be willfully exercised by the
outsider or by those who are at ease in the mainstream. I recommend
this willful exercise which I call "world"-travelling and I also recommend that the willful exercise be animated by an attitude that I describe
as playful.
As outsiders to the mainstream, women of color in the U.S. practice
"world"-travelling, mostly out of necessity. I affirm this practice as
a skillful, creative, rich, enriching and, given certain circumstances, as
a loving way of being and living. I recognize that much of our travelling is done unwillfully to hostile White/Anglo "worlds." The hostility
of these "worlds" and the compulsory nature of the "travelling" have
obscured for us the enormous value of this aspect of our living and
its connection to loving. Racism has a vested interest in obscuring and
devaluing the complex skills involved in it. I recommend that we affirm this travelling across "worlds" as partly constitutive of crossHypatia vol. 2, no. 2 (Summer 1987). © By Maria Lugones.
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culturaland cross-racialloving. ThusI recommendto womenof color
in the U.S. that we learn to love each other by learningto travel to
each other's "worlds."
On the other hand, the paper makes a connection betweenwhat
MarilynFryehas named"arrogantperception"andthe failureto identify with personsthat one views arrogantlyor has come to see as the
productsof arrogantperception.A furtherconnectionis madebetween
this failureof identificationand a failure of love, and thus between
loving and identifyingwith anotherperson. The sense of love is not
the one Fryehas identifiedas both consistentwith arrogantperception
and as promotingunconditionalservitude."We can be takenin by this
equation of servitudewith love," Frye (1983, 73) says, "becausewe
maketwo mistakesat once: we think, of both servitudeand love that
they are selfless or unselfish." Rather, the identificationof which I
speakis constitutedby whatI come to characterizeas playful"world"travelling.To the extentthat we learnto perceiveothersarrogantlyor
cometo see themonly as productsof arrogantperceptionandcontinue
to perceivethem that way, we fail to identifywith them-fail to love
them-in this particularlydeep way.

and Love
Identification
As a child, I was taughtto perceivearrogantly.I havealso been the
objectof arrogantperception.ThoughI am not a White/Anglowoman,
it is clear to me that I can understandboth my childhoodtrainingas
an arrogantperceiverandmy havingbeenthe objectof arrogantperception withoutanyreferenceto White/Anglomen, whichis someindication thatthe conceptof arrogantperceptioncanbe usedcross-culturally
and that White/Anglomenare not the only arrogantperceivers.I was
broughtup in Argentinawatchingmen and women of moderateand
of considerable means graft the substance' of their servants to
themselves.I also learnedto graftmy mother'ssubstanceto my own.
It was clearto me that both men and women were the victimsof arrogant perceptionand that arrogantperceptionwas systematically
organizedto breakthe spiritof all women and of most men. I valued
my rural 'gaucho' ancestrybecauseits ethos has alwaysbeen one of
in povertythroughenormousloneliness,courageandselfindependence
reliance.I found inspirationin this ethos and committedmyselfnever
to be brokenby arrogantperception.I can say all of this in this way
only becauseI have learnedfrom Frye's"In andOut of Harm'sWay:
Arroganceand Love." She has givenme a way of understandingand
articulatingsomethingimportantin my own life.
Fryeis not particularlyconcernedwithwomenas arrogantperceivers
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but as the objects of arrogantperception.Her concernis, in part, to
enhance our understandingof women "untouchedby phallocratic
machinations"(Frye 1983, 53), by understandingthe harmdone to
women throughsuch machinations.In this case she proposesthat we
could understandwomen untouchedby arrogantperceptionthrough
an understanding
of whatarrogantperceptiondoesto women.Shealso
an
proposes understandingof whatit is to love womenthat is inspired
by a visionof womenunharmedby arrogantperception.To lovewomen
is, at least in part, to perceivethem with lovingeyes. "The loving eye
is a contraryof the arroganteye" (Frye 1983, 75).
I am concernedwith women as arrogantperceiversbecauseI want
to explore furtherwhat it is to love women. I want to explore two
failures of love: my failure to love my mother and White/Anglo
women's failureto love women acrossracialand culturalboundaries
in the U.S. As a consequenceof exploringthese failuresI will offer
a loving solutionto them. My solutionmodifiesFrye'saccountof loving perceptionby adding what I call playful "world"-travel.
It is clearto me that at least in the U.S. and Argentinawomen are
taught to perceivemany other women arrogantly.Being taught to
perceivearrogantlyis partof beingtaughtto be a womanof a certain
class in both the U.S. and Argentina,it is part of being taughtto be
a White/Anglo woman in the U.S. and it is part of being taught to
be a womanin both places:to be both the agentand the object of arrogantperception.My love for my motherseemedto me thoroughly
imperfectas I was growingup becauseI was unwillingto becomewhat
I had been taughtto see my motheras being. I thoughtthat to love
herwas consistentwithmy abusingher(using,takingfor granted,and
demandingherservicesin a far reachingway that, sincefourotherpeople engagedin the samegraftingof hersubstanceonto themselves,left
her little of herselfto herself)and was to be in part constitutedby my
identifyingwithher, my seeingmyselfin her:to love herwassupposed
to be of a piece with both my abusingher and with my being open to
beingabused.It is clearto me that I was not supposedto love servants:
I couldabusethemwithoutidentifyingwiththem,withoutseeingmyself
in them. WhenI came to the U.S. I learnedthat part of racismis the
internalization
of the proprietyof abusewithoutidentification:
I learned
that I could be seen as a being to be used by White/Anglo men and
women withoutthe possibilityof identification,i.e. withouttheir act
of attemptingto graft my substanceonto theirs,rubbingoff on them
at all. They could remainuntouched,without any sense of loss.
So, womenwho are perceivedarrogantlycan perceiveotherwomen
arrogantlyin theirturn. To what extentthose womenare responsible
for theirarrogantperceptionsof otherwomenis certainlyopento ques5
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tion, but I do not have any doubt that many women have been taught
to abuse women in this particular way. I am not interested in assigning
responsibility. I am interested in understanding the phenomenon so as
to understand a loving way out of it.
There is something obviously wrong with the love that I was taught
and something right with my failure to love my mother in this way.
But I do not think that what is wrong is my profound desire to identify
with her, to see myself in her; what is wrong is that I was taught to
identify with a victim of enslavement. What is wrong is that I was taught
to practice enslavement of my mother and to learn to become a slave
through this practice. There is something obviously wrong with my having been taught that love is consistent with abuse, consistent with arrogant perception. Notice that the love I was taught is the love that
Frye (1983, 73) speaks of when she says "We can be taken in by this
equation of servitude with love." Even though I could both abuse and
love my mother, I was not supposed to love servants. This is because
in the case of servants one is and is supposed to be clear about their
servitude and the "equation of servitude with love" is never to be
thought clearly in those terms. So, I was not supposed to love and could
not love servants. But I could love my mother because deception (in
particular, self-deception) is part of this "loving." Servitude is called
abnegation and abnegation is not analyzed any further. Abnegation
is not instilled in us through an analysis of its nature but rather through
a heralding of it as beautiful and noble. We are coaxed, seduced into
abnegation not through analysis but through emotive persuasion. Frye
makes the connection between deception and this sense of "loving"
clear. When I say that there is something obviously wrong with the loving that I was taught, I do not mean to say that the connection between this loving and abuse is obvious. Rather I mean that once the
connection between this loving and abuse has been unveiled, there is
something obviously wrong with the loving given that it is obvious that
it is wrong to abuse others.
I am glad that I did not learn my lessons well, but it is clear that
part of the mechanism that permitted my not learning well involved
a separation from my mother: I saw us as beings of quite a different
sort. It involved an abandoning of my mother while I longed not to
abandon her. I wanted to love my mother, though, given what I was
taught, "love" could not be the right word for what I longed for.
I was disturbed by my not wanting to be what she was. I had a sense
of not being quite integrated, my self was missing because I could not
identify with her, I could not see myself in her, I could not welcome
her world. I saw myself as separate from her, a different sort of being,
not quite of the same species. This separation, this lack of love, I saw,
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and I think that I saw correctly as a lack in myself (not a fault, but
a lack). I also see that if this was a lack of love, love cannot be what
I was taught. Love has to be rethought, made anew.
There is something in common between the relation between myself
and my mother as someone I did not use to be able to love and the
relation between myself or other women of color in the U.S. and
White/Anglo women: there is a failure of love. I want to suggest here
that Frye has helped me understand one of the aspects of this failure,
the directly abusive aspect. But I also think that there is a complex
failure of love in the failure to identify with another woman, the failure
to see oneself in other women who are quite different from oneself.
I want to begin to analyze this complex failure.
Notice that Frye's emphasis on independence in her analysis of loving
perception is not particularly helpful in explaining this failure. She says
that in loving perception, "the object of the seeing is another being
whose existence and character are logically independent of the seer and
who may be practically or empirically independent in any particular
respect at any particular time" (Frye 1983, 77). But this is not helpful
in allowing me to understand how my failure of love toward my mother
(when I ceased to be her parasite) left me not quite whole. It is not
helpful since I saw her as logically independent from me. It also does
not help me to understand why the racist or ethnocentric failure of love
of White/Anglo women-in particular of those White/Anglo women
who are not pained by their failure-should leave me not quite substantive among them. Here I am not particularlyinterestedin cases of White
women's parasitism onto women of color but more pointedly in cases
where the failure of identification is the manifestation of the "relation." I am particularly interested here in those many cases in which
White/Anglo women do one or more of the following to women of
color: they ignore us, ostracize us, render us invisible, stereotype us,
leave us completely alone, interpret us as crazy. All of this while we
are in their midst. The more independent I am, the more independent
I am left to be. Their world and their integrity do not require me at
all. There is no sense of self-loss in them for my own lack of solidity.
But they rob me of my solidity through indifference, an indifference
they can afford and which seems sometimes studied. (All of this points
of course toward separatismin communities where our substance is seen
and celebrated, where we become substantive through this celebration.
But many of us have to work among White/Anglo folk and our best
shot at recognition has seemed to be among White/Anglo women because many of them have expressed a general sense of being pained
at their failure of love.)
Many times White/Anglo women want us out of their field of vision.
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Their lack of concernis a harmfulfailureof love that leaves me independentfromthemin a waysimilarto the wayin which,onceI ceased
to be my mother'sparasite,she became,thoughnot independentfrom
all others, certainlyindependentfrom me. But of course,becausemy
mother and I wanted to love each other well, we were not whole in
this independence.White/Anglo women are independentfrom me, I
am independentfrom them, I am independentfrom my mother, she
is independentfrom me, and none of us loves each other in this
independence.
I am incompleteand unrealwithoutotherwomen. I am profoundly
dependenton otherswithouthavingto be theirsubordinate,theirslave,
their servant.
Frye (1983, 75) also says that the loving eye is "the eye of one who
knows that to know the seen, one must consult somethingother than
one's own will and interestsand fearsand imagination."This is much
more helpfulto me so long as I do not understandFryeto mean that
I should not consult my own interestsnor that I should excludethe
possibilitythat my self andthe self of the one I love maybe importantly tiedto eachotherin manycomplicatedways.SinceI am emphasizing
here that the failureof love lies in part in the failureto identify and
since I agreewith Frye that one "must consult somethingother than
one's own will and interestsand fears and imagination,"I will proceed to try to explainwhat I think needs to be consulted.To love my
motherwas not possiblefor me whileI retaineda sensethat it was fine
for me and others to see her arrogantly.Loving my mother also requiredthat I see with her eyes, that I go into my mother'sworld, that
I see both of us as we are constructedin her world, that I witnessher
own senseof herselffromwithinherworld.Onlythroughthistravelling
to her "world"couldI identifywithherbecauseonly thencouldI cease
to ignoreherandto be excludedandseparatefromher.Onlythencould
I see her as a subjecteven if one subjectedand only then could I see
at all how meaningcould arise fully betweenus. We are fully dependent on eachotherfor the possibilityof beingunderstoodand without
this understandingwe are not intelligible,we do not make sense, we
are not solid, visible, integrated;we are lacking. So travellingto each
other's "worlds" would enable us to be through loving each other.
Hopefullythe senseof identificationI havein mindis becomingclear.
But if it is to become clearer, I need to explain what I mean by a
"world" and by "travelling"to another "world."
In explainingwhatI meanby a "world" I will not appealto travelling to otherwomen'sworlds.RatherI will leadyou to see whatI mean
by a "world"the way I cameto proposethe conceptto myself:through
the kindof ontologicalconfusionaboutmyselfthatwe, womenof color,
8
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referto half-jokinglyas "schizophrenia"(we feel schizophrenicin our
goingsbackand forthbetweendifferent"communities")and through
my effort to make some sense of this ontologicalconfusion.

"Worlds"and "world"travelling
Some time ago I came to be in a state of profoundconfusion as I
experiencedmyselfas bothhavingandnot havinga particularattribute.
I was sure I had the attributein question and, on the other hand, I
was sure that I did not have it. I remainconvincedthat I both have
and do not have this attribute.The attributeis playfulness.I am sure
that I am a playful person. On the other hand, I can say, painfully,
that I am not a playful person. I am not a playful person in certain
worlds. One of the things I did as I becameconfusedwas to call my
friends, far away people who knew me well, to see whetheror not I
was playful.Maybetheycouldhelpme out of my confusion.Theysaid
to me, "Of courseyou areplayful"and they saidit withthe sameconvictionthat I had about it. Of courseI am playful. Those peoplewho
werearoundme saidto me, "No, you arenot playful.You area serious
woman. You just take everythingseriously."They werejust as sure
about what they said to me and could offer me everybit of evidence
thatone couldneedto concludethattheywereright.So I saidto myself:
"Okay, maybewhat'shappeninghereis that thereis an attributethat
I do have but there are certainworldsin which I am not at ease and
it is becauseI'm not at ease in those worldsthat I don't have that attributein those worlds.But whatdoes that mean?"I was worriedboth
about what I meant by "worlds" when I said "in some worlds I do
not have the attribute"and what I meantby sayingthat lack of ease
was what led me not to be playful in those worlds. Becauseyou see,
if it was just a matterof lack of ease, I could work on it.
I can explainsome of what I meanby a "world." I do not wantthe
fixityof a definitionat this point, becauseI thinkthe termis suggestive
and I do not wantto close the suggestivenessof it too soon. I can offer
some characteristicsthat serve to distinguishbetweena "world," a
utopia, a possibleworldin the philosophicalsense, and a worldview.
By a "world" I do not mean a utopia at all. A utopia does not count
as a worldin my sense.The "worlds"that I am talkingaboutarepossible. But a possibleworld is not what I mean by a "world" and I do
not meana world-view,thoughsomethinglike a world-viewis involved
here.
For somethingto be a "world" in my sense it has to be inhabited
at presentby some flesh and blood people. That is why it cannot be
a utopia. It may also be inhabitedby some imaginarypeople. It may
9
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be inhabited by people who are dead or people that the inhabitants of
this "world" met in some other "world" and now have in this "world"
in imagination.
A "world" in my sense may be an actual society given its dominant
culture's description and construction of life, including a construction
of the relationships of production, of gender, race, etc. But a "world"
can also be such a society given a non-dominant construction, or it can
be such a society or a society given an idiosyncratic construction. As
we will see it is problematic to say that these are all constructions of
the same society. But they are different "worlds."
A "world" need not be a construction of a whole society. It may
be a construction of a tiny portion of a particular society. It may be
inhabited by just a few people. Some "worlds" are bigger than others.
A "world" may be incomplete in that things in it may not be
altogether constructed or some things may be constructed negatively
(they are not what 'they' are in some other "world.") Or the "world"
may be incomplete because it may have references to things that do
not quite exist in it, references to things like Brazil, where Brazil is not
quite part of that "world." Given lesbian feminism, the construction
of 'lesbian' is purposefully and healthily still up in the air, in the process of becoming. What it is to be a Hispanic in this country is, in a
dominant Anglo construction purposefully incomplete. Thus one cannot really answer questions of the sort "What is a Hispanic?", "Who
counts as a Hispanic?", "Are Latinos, Chicanos, Hispanos, black
dominicans, white cubans, korean-colombians, italian-argentinians
hispanic?" What it is to be a 'hispanic' in the varied so-called hispanic
communities in the U.S. is also yet up in the air. We have not yet decided
whether there is something like a 'hispanic' in our varied "worlds."
So, a "world" may be an incomplete visionary non-utopian construction of life or it may be a traditional construction of life. A traditional
Hispano construction of Northern New Mexican life is a "world." Such
a traditional construction, in the face of a racist, ethnocentrist, moneycentered anglo construction of Northern New Mexican life is highly
unstable because Anglos have the means for imperialist destruction of
traditional Hispano "worlds."
In a "world" some of the inhabitants may not understand or hold
the particular construction of them that constructs them in that
"world." So, there may be "worlds" that construct me in ways that
I do not even understand. Or it may be that I understand the construction, but do not hold it of myself. I may not accept it as an account
of myself, a construction of myself. And yet, I may be animating such
a construction.
One can "travel" between these "worlds" and one can inhabit more
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than one of these "worlds" at the very same time. I think that most
of us who are outsidethe mainstreamof, for example,the U.S. dominant constructionor organizationof life are "world travellers"as a
matterof necessityand of survival.It seemsto me thatinhabitingmore
thanone "world"at the sametimeand "travelling"between"worlds"
is part and parcelof our experienceand our situation.One can be at
the sametimein a "world"that constructsone as stereotypicallylatin,
for example,andin a "world"thatconstructsone as latin.Beingstereotypicallylatin and being simplylatin are differentsimultaneousconstructionsof personsthat arepartof different"worlds."Oneanimates
one or the other or both at the same time withoutnecessarilyconfusing them, though simultaneousenactmentcan be confusingif one is
not on one's guard.
In describingmy senseof a "world,"I meanto be offeringa description of experience,somethingthat is trueto experienceevenif it is ontologicallyproblematic.ThoughI wouldthinkthatanyaccountof identity that could not be true to this experienceof outsiders to the
mainstreamwould be faulty even if ontologicallyunproblematic.Its
easewouldconstrain,erase,or deemaberrantexperiencethathaswithin
it significant insights into non-imperialisticunderstandingbetween
people.
Those of us who are "world"-travellers
havethe distinctexperience
of being differentin different"worlds"and of havingthe capacityto
rememberother "worlds" and ourselvesin them. We can say "That
is me there, and I am happyin that "world." So, the experienceis of
being a different person in different "worlds" and yet of having
memoryof oneselfas differentwithoutquitehavingthe senseof there
being any underlying"I." So I can say "that is me thereand I am so
playfulin that "world."I say "Thatis me in that "world"not because
I recognizemyself in that person, ratherthe first personstatementis
non-inferential.I may well recognizethat that personhas abilitiesthat
I do not haveand yet the havingor not havingof the abilitiesis always
an "I have ..."

and "I do not have . .. ", i.e. it is always experienc-

ed in the first person.
The shift from beingone personto beinga differentpersonis what
I call "travel." This shift may not be willful or even conscious, and
one may be completelyunawareof beingdifferentthan one is in a different "world," and may not recognizethat one is in a different
"world." Eventhoughthe shift can be done willfully,it is not a matter
of acting. One does not pose as someone else, one does not pretend
to be, for example,someoneof a differentpersonalityor characteror
someone who uses space or languagedifferentlythan the other person. Ratherone is someonewho has that personalityor characteror
11
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uses space and languagein that particularway. The "one" heredoes
not referto someunderlying"I." Onedoes not experienceanyunderlying "I."

Being at ease in a "world"
In investigatingwhatI meanby "beingat ease in a "world"," I will
describedifferentways of being at ease. One may be at ease in one
or in all of these ways. Thereis a maximalway of being at ease, viz.
being at ease in all of these ways. I take this maximalway of being
at ease to be somewhatdangerousbecauseit tends to producepeople
who haveno inclinationto travelacross"worlds"or haveno experience
of "world" travelling.
The first way of being at ease in a particular"world" is by being
a fluent speakerin that "world." I know all the normsthat thereare
to be followed,I knowall the wordsthatthereareto be spoken.I know
all the moves. I am confident.
Anotherway of beingat easeis by beingnormativelyhappy.I agree
with all the norms, I could not love any normsbetter. I am asked to
do just what I want to do or what I think I should do. At ease.
Anotherwayof beingat easein a "world"is by beinghumanlybonded. I am with those I love and they love me too. It should be noticed
that I may be with those I love and be at ease becauseof them in a
"world" that is otherwiseas hostile to me as "worlds" get.
Finallyone maybe at ease becauseone has a historywithothersthat
is shared,especiallydaily history,the kind of sharedhistorythat one
sees exemplifiedby the responseto the "Do you rememberpoodle
skirts?"question.Thereyou are, with peopleyou do not know at all.
The questionis posedandthentheyall begintalkingabouttheirpoodle
skirtstories.I havebeenin suchsituationswithoutknowingwhatpoodle skirts, for example,wereand I felt so ill at ease becauseit was not
my history.The otherpeopledid not particularlyknow each other. It
is not thattheywerehumanlybonded.Probablytheydidnot havemuch
politicallyin common either. But poodle skirts were in their shared
history.
One may be at ease in one of these ways or in all of them. Notice
that whenone says meaningfully"This is my world," one may not be
at ease in it. Or one may be at ease in it only in some of these respects
and not in others. To say of some "world" that it is "my world" is
to make an evaluation.One may privilegeone or more "worlds" in
this way for a varietyof reasons:for examplebecauseone experiences
oneself as an agent in a fuller sense than one experiences"oneself"
in other "worlds." One may disown a "world" becauseone has first
12
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personmemoriesof a personwho is so thoroughlydominatedthat she
has no senseof exercisingher own will or has a senseof havingserious
difficultiesin performingactionsthat are willedby herselfand no difficulty in performingactions willed by others. One may say of a
"world" that it is "my world" becauseone is at ease in it, i.e. being
at ease in a "world" may be the basis for the evaluation.
Giventhe clarificationof whatI meanby a "world,""world"-travel,
and being at ease in a "world," we are in a position to returnto my
problematicattribute,playfulness.It may be that in this "world" in
whichI am so unplayful,I am a differentpersonthan in the "world"
in which I am playful. Or it may be that the "world" in which I am
unplayfulis constructedin such a way that I could be playful in it.
I could practice,even though that "world" is constructedin such a
way that my being playful in it is kind of hard. In describingwhat I
take a "world"to be, I emphasizedthe firstpossibilityas both the one
that is truestto the experienceof "outsiders"to the mainstreamand
as ontologicallyproblematicbecausethe "I" is identifiedin somesense
as one and in some sense as a plurality.I identify myself as myself
throughmemoryand I retain myself as differentin memory. When
I travelfrom one "world"to another,I havethis image,this memory
of myselfas playfulin this other "world." I can thenbe in a particular
"world" and have a double imageof myself as, for example,playful
and as not playful. But this is a very familiar and recognizable
phenomenonto the outsiderto the mainstreamin some centralcases:
whenin one "world"I animate,for example,that "world's"caricature
of the person I am in the other "world." I can have both imagesof
myselfand to the extentthat I can materializeor animateboth images
at the same time I become an ambiguousbeing. This is very much a
partof trickeryand foolery. It is worthrememberingthat the trickster
and the fool are significantcharactersin many non-dominantor outsidercultures.Onethen sees any particular"world"withthesedouble
edges and sees absurdityin them and so inhabitsoneself differently.
Giventhat latinsare constructedin Anglo "worlds"as stereotypically
intense-intensity being a centralcharacteristicof at least one of the
anglo stereotypesof latins-and giventhat manylatins, myselfincluded, are genuinelyintense,I can say to myself "I am intense"and take
a hold of the doublemeaning.And furthermore,I canbe stereotypically
intenseor be the real thing and, if you are Anglo, you do not know
when I am which becauseI am Latin-American.As Latin-American
I am an ambiguousbeing, a two-imagedself: I can see that gringos
see me as stereotypicallyintensebecauseI am, as a Latin-American,

constructed that way but I may or may not intentionally animate the

stereotypeor the realthingknowingthatyou maynot see it in anything
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other than in the stereotypical construction. This ambiguity is funny
and is not just funny, it is survival-rich. We can also make the picture
of those who dominate us funny precisely because we can see the double edge, we can see them doubly constructed, we can see the plurality
in them. So we know truths that only the fool can speak and only the
trickster can play out without harm. We inhabit "worlds" and travel
across them and keep all the memories.
Sometimes the "world"-traveller has a double image of herself and
each self includes as important ingredients of itself one or more attributes that are incompatible with one or more of the attributes of the
other self: for example being playful and being unplayful. To the extent that the attribute is an important ingredient of the self she is in
that "world," i.e., to the extent that there is a particularly good fit
between that "world" and her having that attribute in it and to the
extent that the attributeis personality or charactercentral, that "world"
would have to be changed if she is to be playful in it. It is not the case
that if she could come to be at ease in it, she would be her own playful
self. Because the attribute is personality or character central and there
is such a good fit between that "world" and her being constructed with
that attribute as central, she cannot become playful, she is unplayful.
To become playful would be for her to become a contradictory being.
So I am suggesting that the lack of ease solution cannot be a solution
to my problematic case. My problem is not one of lack of ease. I am
suggesting that I can understand my confusion about whether I am or
am not playful by saying that I am both and that I am different persons in different "worlds" and can remember myself in both as I am
in the other. I am a plurality of selves. This is to understand my confusion because it is to come to see it as a piece with much of the rest of
my experience as an outsider in some of the "worlds" that I inhabit
and of a piece with significant aspects of the experienceof non-dominant
people in the "worlds" of their dominators.
So, though I may not be at ease in the "worlds" in which I am not
constructed playful, it is not that I am not playful because I am not
at ease. The two are compatible. But lack of playfulness is not caused
by lack of ease. Lack of playfulness is not symptomatic of lack of ease
but of lack of health. I am not a healthy being in the "worlds" that
construct me unplayful.

Playfulness
I had a very personal stake in investigating this topic. Playfulness
is not only the attribute that was the source of my confusion and the
attitude that I recommend as the loving attitude in travelling across
14
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"worlds," I am also scared of ending up a serious human being, someone with no multi-dimensionality, with no fun in life, someone who
is just someone who has had the fun constructed out of her. I am
seriously scared of getting stuck in a "world" that constructs me that
way. A world that I have no escape from and in which I cannot be
playful.
I thought about what it is to be playful and what it is to play and
I did this thinking in a "world" in which I only remember myself as
playful and in which all of those who know me as playful are imaginary
beings. A "world" in which I am scared of losing my memories of
myself as playful or have them erased from me. Because I live in such
a "world," after I formulated my own sense of what it is to be playful
and to play I decided that I needed to "go to the literature." I read
two classics on the subject: Johan Huizinga's Homo Ludens and HansGeorg Gadamer's chapter on the concept of play in his Truth and
Method. I discovered, to my amazement, that what I thought about
play and playfulness, if they were right, was absolutely wrong. Though
I will not provide the arguments for this interpretation of Gadamer
and Huizinga here, I understood that both of them have an agonistic
sense of 'play.' Play and playfulness have, ultimately, to do with contest, with winning, losing, battling. The sense of playfulness that I have
in mind has nothing to do with those things. So, I tried to elucidate
both senses of play and playfulness by contrasting them to each other.
The contrast helped me see the attitude that I have in mind as the loving attitude in travelling across "worlds" more clearly.
An agonistic sense of playfulness is one in which competence is
supreme. You better know the rules of the game. In agonistic play there
is risk, there is uncertainty, but the uncertainty is about who is going
to win and who is going to lose. There are rules that inspire hostility.
The attitude of playfulness is conceived as secondary to or derivative
from play. Since play is agon, then the only conceivable playful attitude
is an agonistic one (the attitude does not turn an activity into play, but
rather presupposes an activity that is play). One of the paradigmatic
ways of playing for both Gadamer and Huizinga is role-playing. In roleplaying, the person who is a participant in the game has a fixed conception of him or herself. I also think that the players are imbued with
self-importance in agonistic play since they are so keen on winning given
their own merits, their very own competence.
When considering the value of "world"-travelling and whether
playfulness is the loving attitude to have while travelling, I recognized
the agonistic attitude as inimical to travelling across "worlds." The
agonistic travelleris a conqueror, an imperialist. Huizinga, in his classsic
book on play, interprets Western civilization as play. That is an in15
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terestingthingfor ThirdWorldpeopleto thinkabout.Westerncivilization has beeninterpretedby a whitewesternmanas playin the agonistic
senseof play.Huizingareviewswesternlaw, art,andmanyotheraspects
of westerncultureand sees agon in all of them. Agonisticplayfulness
leadsthose who attemptto travelto another"world"withthis attitude
to failure.Agonistictravellersfail consistentlyin theirattemptto travel
becausewhat they do is to try to conquerthe other "world." The attemptis not an attemptto try to erasethe other"world." Thatis what
assimilationis all about. Assimilationis the destructionof other people's "worlds." So, the agonisticattitude,the playful attitudegiven
westernman'sconstructionof playfulness,is not a healthy,loving attitude to have in travellingacross "worlds." Notice that given the
agonisticattitudeone cannottravelacross "worlds," thoughone can
kill other "worlds"with it. So for peoplewho are interestedin crossing racialand ethnicboundaries,an arrogantwesternman'sconstruction of playfulnessis deadly.One cannotcrossthe boundarieswith it.
One needs to give up such an attitudeif one wants to travel.
So then, whatis the loving playfulnessthat I have in mind?Let me
begin with one example:We are by the riverbank. The riveris very,
very low. Almost dry. Bits of waterhere and there. Little pools with
a few trout hidingunderthe rocks. But mostly is wet stones, grey on
the outside. We walk on the stones for awhile. You pick up a stone
and crash it onto the others. As it breaks, it is quite wet inside and
it is very colorful, very pretty. I pick up a stone and breakit and run
towardthe piecesto seethe colors.Theyarebeautiful.I laughandbring
the pieces back to you and you are doing the same with your pieces.
We keepon crashingstonesfor hours,anxiousto see the beautifulnew
colors. We areplaying.Theplayfulnessof our activitydoesnot presuppose that thereis somethinglike "crashingstones" that is a particular
form of play with its own rules. Ratherthe attitude that carriesus
throughtheactivity,a playful attitude,turnsthe activityintoplay. Our
activityhas no rules, thoughit is certainlyintentionalactivityand we
both understandwhat we are doing. The playfulnessthat gives meaning to our activityincludesuncertainty,but in this casethe uncertainty
is an opennessto surprise.This is a particularmetaphysicalattitude
that does not expectthe worldto be neatlypackaged,ruly. Rulesmay
fail to explainwhat we are doing. We are not self-important,we are
not fixed in particularconstructionsof ourselves,whichis partof saying that we are open to self-construction.We may not have rules, and
when we do have rules, there are no rules that are to us sacred. We
are not worriedabout competence.We are not weddedto a particular
way of doing things. Whileplayful we have not abandonedourselves
to, nor arewe stuckin, anyparticular"world."We aretherecreatively.
16
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We are not passive.
Playfulnessis, in part, an opennessto beinga fool, whichis a combinationof not worryingabout competence,not beingself-important,
not taking norms as sacredand finding ambiguityand double edges
a source of wisdom and delight.
So, positively, the playful attitude involves opennessto surprise,
opennessto being a fool, opennessto self-constructionor reconstruction and to constructionor reconstructionof the "worlds"we inhabit
playfully.Negatively,playfulnessis characterizedby uncertainty,lack
of self-importance,absenceof rules or a not taking rules as sacred,
a not worryingaboutcompetenceand a lack of abandonmentto a particularconstructionof oneself, othersand one's relationto them. In
attemptingto take a hold of oneself and of one's relationto others
in a particular"world," one may study, examineand come to understandoneself. One may then see whatthe possibilitiesfor play are for
the beingone is in that "world." One may even decideto inhabitthat
self fully in order to understandit better and find its creative
possibilities.All of this is just self-reflectionand it is quite different
fromresigningor abandoningoneselfto the particularconstructionof
oneself that one is attemptingto take a hold of.

Conclusion
Thereare "worlds" we enter at our own risk, "worlds"that have
agon, conquest,and arroganceas the main ingredientsin theirethos.
These are "worlds" that we enter out of necessityand which would
be foolish to enterplayfullyin eitherthe agonisticsenseor in my sense.
In such "worlds" we are not playful.
But thereare "worlds"that we can travelto lovinglyand travelling
to themis partof loving at least some of theirinhabitants.The reason
why I thinkthat travellingto someone's"world"is a way of identifying with themis becauseby travellingto their "world"we can understand whatit is to be themand whatit is to be ourselvesin theireyes.
Onlywhenwe havetravelledto eachother's"worlds"arewe fullysubjects to each other (I agree with Hegel that self-recognitionrequires
other subjects,but I disagreewith his claimthat it requirestensionor
hostility).
Knowingother women's "worlds" is part of knowing them and
knowingthem is part of loving them. Notice that the knowingcan be
donein greateror lesserdepth,as canthe loving.Also noticethattravelling to another's"world" is not the same as becomingintimatewith
them. Intimacyis constitutedin partby a verydeep knowledgeof the
otherself and "world"travellingis only partof havingthis knowledge.
17
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Also notice that some people, in particularthose who are outsidersto
the mainstream,can be knownonly to the extentthat they are known
in several "worlds" and as "world"-travellers.
Withoutknowingthe other's"world,"one does not knowthe other,
andwithoutknowingthe otherone is reallyalonein the other'spresence
becausethe other is only dimly presentto one.
Throughtravellingto otherpeople's"worlds"we discoverthatthere
are "worlds" in whichthose who are the victimsof arrogantperception are reallysubjects,livelybeings,resistors,constructorsof visions
even though in the mainstreamconstructionthey are animatedonly
by the arrogantperceiverand are pliable, foldable, file-awayable,
classifiable. I always imagine the Aristotelianslave as pliable and
foldableat night or after he or she cannotwork anymore(whenhe or
she dies as a tool). Aristotletells us nothingaboutthe slaveapartfrom
the master.We know the slave only throughthe master.The slave is
a tool of the master.Afterworkinghourshe or she is foldedandplaced
in a drawertill the nextmorning.My motherwasapparentto me mostly
as a victimof arrogantperception.I wasloyalto the arrogantperceiver's
constructionof her and thus disloyalto her in assumingthat she was
exhaustedby that construction.I was unwillingto be like her and
thoughtthat identifyingwithher, seeingmyselfin hernecessitatedthat
I becomelikeher. I waswrongbothin assumingthat shewas exhausted
by the arrogantperceiver'sconstructionof her and in my understanding of identification,though I was not wrong in thinkingthat identificationwaspartof lovingandthatit involvedin partmy seeingmyself
in her. I came to realizethroughtravellingto her "world" that she
is not foldableand pliable,that she is not exhaustedby the mainstream
argentinianpatriarchalconstructionof her. I cameto realizethat there
are "worlds" in which she shines as a creativebeing. Seeing myself
in her throughtravellingto her "world" has meant seeing how different from her I am in her "world."
and identificationthrough
So, in recommending"world"-travelling
"world"-travellingas part of loving other women, I am suggesting
disloyaltyto arrogantperceivers,includingthe arrogantperceiverin
ourselves,and to theirconstructionsof women. In revealingagonistic
playfulnessas incompatiblewith "world"-travelling,I am revealing
both its affinity with imperialismand arrogantperceptionand its incompatibilitywith loving and loving perception.
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notes
1. Grafting the substance of another to oneself is partly constitutive of arrogant
perception. See M. Frye (1983, 66).
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